Join us at our Galleria at Fort Lauderdale location for our exclusive and exciting
new event that brings artisanal products right to your Williams-Sonoma store.
Taste, learn and experience products firsthand from the producers themselves.

Saturday, September 15, from 12:00-3:00pm
Blue Cakes Bakery

If you are searching for all-natural, Vegan and delicious alternatives Blue Cakes Bakery offers a wide
selection of baked goods all made locally using the freshest of ingredients.

Cao Chocolates

Indulge in the finest handmade chocolates made from 100% Venezuelan cacao, premium quality
ingredients and fine liquors—also containing no preservatives, cholesterol, gluten, or added sugar.

Ethical Bounty

Discover unique, nutritious, and truly raw nut butters from Ethical Bounty. All raw nut butters are
naturally crafted in small batches, with attention to detail, using no added oil, salt, or sugar.

Feverish Ice Cream

It’s time you expected more from your popsicle! Feverish Ice Cream has kicked up your childhood
favorites with exciting flavors like Pineapple Basil, Chocolate Banana Sea Salt, and Blueberry Lemonade.

Florida Keys Sea Salts

Florida Keys Sea Salt products are 100% solar evaporated sea water that is collected in the lower Florida
Keys from a flowing channel between the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean.

Ginger’s Jams, Jellies and Such

Taste the natural ripened fruits and vegetables within Ginger’s various assorted jams, jellies, butters,
and spreads that offer a unique plethora of flavor combinations.

Laurie’s Pantry

Discover a gourmet breakfast essential at Laurie’s Pantry that offer homemade granolas and mueslis
sourced only from the highest quality, all natural and organic ingredients from around the world.

Ms. V’s

Ms. V’s creates homestyle fruit preserves, fruit butters and chutneys in small batches with all natural
ingredients.

Novae Gourmet

Transforming the most fresh, locally sourced ingredients to become exceptional tasting beef jerky—
a gourmet that is bound to please your palate.

Proper Sausages

Artisanal handmade sausages with various exotic flavors seasoned in the most delicious wholesome
ingredients.
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